
Vocab Study Guide – 100 Multiple Choice 

Chapter 1 

hello  

What’s your name  

My name is  

nice to meet you  

How are you (informal – 2 ways)  

I’m ok  

I’m well  

I’m bad   

not bad  

good evening  

good night  

goodbye  

her name is  

his name is   

ma’am  

miss   

sir  

get up  

sit down  

show me  

open   

close  

touch  

listen  

go  

write   

fall  

spring   

summer  

winter  

It’s bad (weather)  

beautiful  

cold  

hot  

raining  

snowing  

accent aigu (What it looks like and does)  

accent grave (What it looks like and does)  

cedille (What it looks like and does)  

circonflex (What it looks like and does)  

trema (What it looks like and does)  



Chapter 2 

I like  

I would like  

I hate  

I adore  

Do you like  

Don’t you like  

to listen  

to sing  

to study  

to swim  

to travel  

to watch  

to work  

I    

I (in front of a vowel)  

you (informal)  

he  

she  

one  

we  

you (formal)  

they (m)  

they (f)  

Conjugate Jouer. Memorize –ER  verb endings 

Jouer to ________ 

je nous 

tu vous 

il ils  

elle elles 

 

Two words to negate a sentence.  

Negation makes a sentence say…  

Negate:   

Je parle  

Il écoute  

Ne in front of a vowel becomes…  

a lot  

well  

a little  

also  



news  

music videos  

cartoons  

spy films  

weather  

drama  

action  

horror movies  

Chapter 3 

How are you? formal  

I’m hungry  

I’m thirsty  

What time is it?  

It’s noon.  

It’s midnight.  

It’s 1.   

It’s 3.   

in the morning  

in the afternoon  

in the evening   

Aller – to ______ 

je nous 

tu vous 

il  ils 

elle elles 

 

breakfast  

lunch  

dinner  

food  

drinks  

to eat  

to drink  

apple juice  

grape juice  

pineapple juice  

coffee  

iced tea  

ham  

cheese  

welcome  



I would like  

Give me  

Ill have  

the bill  

How much does it come to  

1-5  

6-10  

11  

12  

13  

14  

15  

16  

17 - 19  

20  

21  

30  

31  

40  

42  

50  

53  

60  

64  

70  

75  

80  

81-83  

84-86  

87-89  

90  

91  

92  

93  

94  

95  

96  

97  

98  

99  

100  

 



Exam Study Guide: Facts on France 

1. Shape of France  

2. National Anthem  

3. Currency  

4. President  

5. Independence Day  

6. Nickname for the Flag  

7. Main Religion  

8. Strong Wind in Southern 
France 

 

9. River that runs thru Paris  

10. Water between 
France and England 

 

11. Ocean bordering 
France 

 

12. Sea to the South  

13. Tallest Alp  

14. Mountains Between 
France and Spain 

 

15. Mountains between 
France/ Italy & Switzerland 

 

16. River between France 
and Germany 

 

17. Authorities on purity 
of french language 

 

18. France’s High Speed 
Train 

 

19. French Car Brands  

20. Countries in Europe 
that speak French: 

 

 

 



Paris Monuments 

 war memorial built by Napoleon 

 former prison burned down in Revolution, 
monument stands in its place 

 Stadium for sports and concerts 

 modern art museum 

 most famous avenue in Paris 

 former military hospital, now a museum 
where Napoleon is entombed 

 represents the future,”window on the New 
World” 

 River in Paris 

 the symbol of Paris, was meant to be 
temporary 

 former royal palace; now most famous art 
museum with Pyramid 

 Paris subway system 

 hill where Sacré Coeur is located 

 art museum used to be a train station 

 Our Lady Cathedral of gothic design 

 Music Hall. The front looks like a wedding 
cake 

 where the French president lives 

 where guillotine stood during French 
Revolution 

 basilica made of white stone 



 

 

 



 

 


